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•The Spanish II class works on new vocabulary
during class. Translating words and conjugating
verbs were integral to the success of mastering the
Spanish language.
~ ~HLHS students take part in a demonstration
during a presentation by the StlOAM Project Director at Concordia University Seward. StlOAM is
a service opportunity provided to students at one
of the four Nebraska lutheran High SChools to go
and do service in a foreign country.
~Chelsea Slocum (SO) poses with freshmen Rebecca olte and Deana Thuer as friends. New
friendships were fostered throughout the year.

First Row:

Cathy Damm
Emily Osborne
Chelsea Taylor
Brett Thomas
luke Watt
Second Row:

Christopher Gleason
Ashley Raber

Sophomores:
Chris Kinport
Liz Koch
Rachael Rauert

Megan Reiners
Luis Ryan
Chelsea Slocum

Jackie Thuernagle
Alyssa Young

Juniors:
Ronnie Anderson
Ashley Bluhm
David Bremer

Kevin liess
Kyle Merithew
Miso Pavlik

Alii Peters
Melissa Plond
Kelli Rollen
Below:
Kristi Rollen
Sam Spiehs
Stephanie Thuer
Rebekah Watt

Rainielle Anderson
Jesse Bartels
Dustin Bolte
Allen Buck
Krista Crowell
Samuel Dibbern
Dee Dixson

Christine Hurd
Matthew Knuth
Alvin Kowalski

AJ Messersmith
Rebecca Nolte
Jordan Norman
Ricky Raber

Melissa Ramsey
Rachel Renzelman
Keri Rollen
Jeffrey Seim
Marc Smaha
Ashley Smith
laban Thareek

Deana Thuer
Cody Wagner
Matthew Wagnitz
Esther Watt
£zarah Williams

Sra. Babb
Mrs. Blake
Mr. fischer

Mrs. Keilig
Mrs. Pennell
Mrs. Rauert

Mr. Schwehn
Mr. Simpson
Mrs. Zehendner
Not Pictured:
Mrs. Hayes
Mrs. Messersmith
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''Q~ei2~i Q~eiiS''
12.9.04

a~~ ~tio~~tib~a ~ss

--Cody Wagner in response to this question, "Have you ever been cut and
not realized it?"

''Yeah! You don't realize you have a paper cut until you eat
French fries."
1.21.05
--Steph Thuer as her group is working on a spherical Geometry Lab.

"Think stupid, you might get somewhere."
4?b ~~ 8?~~~ K~
--£roily Osborne in 4th hour study hall after looking at pictures of herself
from her childhood.

1.28.05

"I just want to hug me. Just pick me up and hug me."
2. 7.0 5
5?b ~~ Gti~ti?~~
--Steph Thuer as she grades homework paper.

"Esther, you're too smart for your own good. Share the wealth."
"I would have had #10 right if I had just listened to my head.
Then again, that's dangerous."
4?b ~~ ~~tib~a i
--Ricky Raber after discussing Full Stop Ahead project:

3.10.05

"I've got Barbie Dolls and they're fun to play with!"
5.3.05

~f ~ac?icti

--Keri Rollen after banking a drive off the nearest tree.

"I hate trees!"
5.13.05
--Krista Crowell as she works on her £nglish power point.

"I hate pole-li-ticks"
5.25.05
~~tib~a ii ~ss
-Alii Peters after seeing her test grade.

"I wouldn't have missed so many if I'd know what I was doing."

• Mrs. Keilig and Mr. Fischer present
Senior luke Watt with his awards for
the track season. luke showed outstanding leadership by participating in
two inaugural sports this yearfootball and track.
~Ashley Raber (SR) and Keri Rollen
(FR) watch as Kelli Rollen (JR) Serves
the ball into play. The 2004 Volleyball
was coached by Pastor Mackey.

~ 'The plays over!" says David Bremer
(#75). This was the first year for football at HlHS.

Back Row: (left to right); Coach Mackey,
Ezarah Williams, Bekah Watt, Dee Dixson,
Alii Peters, Manager Claire Mackey. Middle Row: Ashley Raber, Krista Crowell. Melissa Ramsey, Kerf Rollen,
Esther Watt,. front Row: Rachel
Renzelman. liz Koch.
Kelli Rollen, Rachael
Rauert, Krlsti Rollen,
Jordan Norman.
Not pictured:
Emily
Osborne.

~ Kristi
Rollen (JR)
waits for the
pass as Kelli Rollen (JR) prepares to
get to the net for the
set. Kelli was the Varsity setter.

"Hard work and discipline characterized
these young
Christian women."
- Coach Mackey

The 2004 volleyball season at HLHS
was the first year of Varsity competition for the
Red Hornets. The captains, elected by teammates.
were Junior, Kristi Roll en and Senior, Ashley Raber.
As with any first year program, the Hornets had a
difficult learning curve to assimilate. The Goldenrod Conference is one of the state's best in 02. While the Hornets did not
have much success in terms of wins, parents, fans, and students
can be proud of how the team progressed throughout the year. The
Goldenrod Conference recognized the hard work of our athletes when
Kristi Rollen, Bekah Watt, and
Rachael Rauert were elected to
Honorable Mention. All three of
these players will be back to lead us
....,llliHll next year.
The future is bright for the
Red Hornets, as next year all but one
varsity starter will return. "Through
continued training and preparation,
our team will rise to meet the challenge of Conference play. I look forward to next season with this great
group of young women athletes, "
said Coach Mackey.

• The team huddles up together after a timeout was
taken during the Nebraska lutheran Waco game. This
was one of two volleyball games that were held on a
Saturday morning.
·~Alii Peters (JR) goes on the attack against Palmer at
the Nebraska Christian Triangular, while teammate
Rachael Rauert (SO) looks on. This was the first game
of the 2004 season.

2004 Varsity Volleyball Schedule
Nebraska Christian Tri.- Loss
Cedar Rapid Tri.- Loss
McCool Junction Tri.- Loss
Giltner Tri.-Loss
Nebraska Lutheran Quad.-Won
Hampton Tourn.-Loss
Arcadia Quad.- Loss
High Plains Tri.- Loss
Spalding/S.A. Tri. -Loss
Goldenrod Conference-Loss
Silver Lake Tri.-Loss
Concordia Tri. -Loss
Districts

2004 JV Volleyball Schedule
Doniphan-Trumbull Tri.- Loss
Lawrence-Nelson Tri.-Loss
Cross County- Loss
Wood River- Loss
Hampton "C"- Loss
Spalding Tri.- Loss

• Freshmen (left to right)
Ezarah Williams, Krista Crowell, and Melissa Ramsey
readily wait for the serve to
come over the net at Doniphan.
~ Senior Ashley Raber serves
during the pre-season scrimmage game held at Trinity
lutheran School. Ashley
Raber owned the role of being the only Senior on the
volleyball team this year.

Back left to right: Coach Raber. Matthew Wagnitz,
Allen Buck, Cody Wagner. Alvin Kowalski Ill,
A.J. Messersmith, David Bremer. luke Watt,
Ronnie Anderson, and Coach Plond
Front left to right: Marc Smaha.
Ricky Raber. Jesse Bartels,
Chris Gleason. Sam Spiehs.
Kevin liess, Jeff Seim, and
Matthew Knuth

"I could have not been
more proud of these
young men."
- Coach Plond

August 15th a new chapter
started in Heartland lutheran Athletics when 16 young men gathered together on a piece of ground just outside
the school as the school's first football team.
Under the direction of coaches David Plond and
Bryon Raber, these young men practiced long and
hard. For many of them, this was their first experience playing football. They weren't exactly ready for
the physical demands this sport requires. The players had
to sacrifice a great deal, and they played with such heart
and determination. Doing without
their usual luxuries really brought
them together more as a team. "I
expected a lot out of these young
men, so coach Raber and I pushed
them ex-tremely hard, but they rose
~,_,..up and met our challenge" said
Coach Plond. The last game of the
season all of the fans threw a tailgate party for the team. This was
extra special to all of them because
they closed the season with a victory.
- Coach Plond

•Kevin Lless (JR) tries to break a tackle from a Hampton
opponent. while Sam Spiehs (JR) watches the action. Sam
and Kevin were the leading scorers throughout the season
for the Red Hornets.
·~Jesse Bartels (FR) reaches to get the football before he
is tackled from behind. Jesse had the first interception of
the football season.

2004 JV football Schedule
Teams
Hampton
Clay Center
McCool Junction
Silver lake
Shickley

Score
54-24(loss)
32-44(Win)
34-22(loss)
72-22(loss)
30-42(Win)
..... Seniors luke Watt and
Chris Gleason pose for a
picture after a victory
against Shickley. This
was their last game together. They say they
are just glad that they
had the opportunity to
be apart of the team.
~Jesse Bartels
(#S),watches Alvin
Kowalski Ill and Ricky
Raber (#60) take down
one of the Shickley opponents. These three
freshmen were very
valuable to the team.

Back Row (Left to Right): Coach
Kelllg, Alii Peters. Bekah Watt, Ashley
Raber. Coach Schenck. Middle Row:
liz Koch. Kristi Rollen. Keri Rotlen. Kelli Rollen. Rachael
Rauert. front Row: Ezarah
Williams. Melissa
Ramsey, Jordan
Norman. Rainielle
Anderson, Dee
Dixson.

~Ashley

Raber(SR)
grabs for the
rebound. Rebounding was one of the
teams strongest points.

"When somebody was
down, they had a teammate there to lift them
up."

-Coach Keilig
The first varsity schedule for girls' basketball was a road map for the 2004·05 season. After one year of junior varsity games. the team jumped
feet-first into the next challenge. Coaches Keilig and
Schenck prepared the team with practices at Shoemaker
Elementary and Third City Christian. The highlight of the year
was the first win. The site was Rising City, and the Red Hornets
came away with its first ever girls basketball victory with a commanding score of 55 to 30. Another first of the
year was the team's first appearance in a district
tournament. The main goals of the season were to
support and encourage teammates and improve
throughout the season. Coach Keilig was pleased
and felt that the team satisfactorily met these
goals. "When somebody was down. they had a
teammate there to lift them up." The team's work
ethic kept them going in the season of road games
and road practices. "It's difficult to spend so much
time in someone else's gym. I didn't hear them
complain about the bus rides. and they didn't
seem intimidated by always being the Visitor." A
total of 13 girls were out for the team. While still
not enough for both a varsity and JV schedule.
each girl was able to gain a good amount of experience on the court. With the return of everyone
except the lone senior. Ashley Raber. the team's
future is looking up.
-Coach Keil g

•lady Hornets take a timeout. Coach Keilig used timeouts to
give the girls a short rest and go over what they needed to
work on in the game.
...... ~ Bekah Watt(JR) anticipates the tip off. Juniors Bekah
Watt and Alii Peters took turns tipping off at the beginning
of games.
~Jordan Norman(FR) plays tough defense against Giltner.
Defense is a key factor stressed by Coach Keilig throughout
the season.
~ ..... Keri Rollen(FR) dribbles the ball while trying to open up
the offense against Nebraska lutheran (Waco). Nebraska
lutheran was one of the closest road games for the lady Red
Hornets.

Varsity Basketball Schedule
Spalding/S.A.-loss
NE lutheran- loss
Giltner-loss
McCool Junction- loss
Rising City- Win
McCool Junction Tourn.- loss
Hampton- loss
Cedar Rapids-loss
St. Edward-loss
Arcadia-loss
Goldenrod Tourn.-loss
North-loup Scotia-loss
Elba-loss
Shickley-loss
High Plains-loss

Back row: Taban Thareek. AJ Messersmith, Matt Wagnitz, and Brett
Thomas. Middle row: Coach
Simpson, Ricky Raber, Allen
Buck, and Jeff Seim.
Coach Wagnitz. Front
row: Jesse Bartels
Kevin Leiss, Sam
Spiehs, David
Bremer,
and Luke

to offense one-onone with Matthew Wagnitz (FR). Shooting was a
way in which the boys
warmed up for the game.

"Right on!!!"
- Seniors Brett Thomas and

Luke Watt
The 2004/2005 boys' basketball season was the first all varsity season in school history. The team showed much improvement from
the previous years. After traveling almost 2300 miles
on the bus. the team finished with four wins and 16
losses.
Accomplishments of the year include: The first win in
school history: winning the first athletic trophy by placing third
at their first conference tournament: McCool Junction Holiday Tournament: first post season win: first player selected for the allconference team.
Mr. Wagnitz was very proud of our team. He said that they worked
very hard this season. and they proved that Heartland was no longer an easy
win for the other team. We only won four
games, but we were in almost every game
and lost several games by less then ten
points. We lost our last game of the year in
,...11111110~~-·- Sub-Districts to lindsay Holy Family who
went on to win the state championship.
We will miss seniors Brett Thomas
and Luke Watt next year. They have been
our team captains for the last two years.
and have provided the team with leadership during each practice and game. 'I
would like to wish both of you success
_ _ _ __ the future" said coach Wagnitz.

Seniors Brett Thomas and Luke Watt are
by Sam Spiehs(JR) on deffense.
~The team huddles with the lindsay Holy
ily team for a closing prayer at
Praying at the end of each game
a tradition for the team.

• •n11nor1

2004 Varsity Basketball
Spalding/ S.A.- loss
Dorchester- loss
Giltner- win
McCool Junction-loss
Rising City-win
McCool Junction tourn.-win
Hampton-loss
Cedar Rapids-loss
St. Edward-loss
Arcadia-loss
Goldenrod tourn-loss
North loup- Scotia-loss
Elba-lossHigh Plains-loss
Cross County-loss
NE Lutheran-loss
Sub Districts-Giltner-win
lindsay Holy Family-loss

2004 N Bys Basketball
Spalding/ S.A.-loss
Dorchester -loss

...... Sam Spiehs (JR)
takes the ball down
court as Kevin Leiss
(J R) looks for a
pass.
~Matthew Wagnitz
(FR) waits for Jeff
Seim(FR) and Sam
Spiehs(JR) set up
the defense.A well
organized offense
was a key part of
working towards a
victory during the
season.

Top (left to right): Rainielle
Anderson. Ezarah William,
Jackie Thuernagle, Krista
Crowell Front: Rachael
Renzelman, Deana
Thuer, and Melissa
Ramsey.

cheerleaders do
their best as a
squad for the
first time at the
last football game.
They helped the
team to a victory.

" Cheerleading was a good
experience and a lot of fun
to carry out school spirit."
- Jackie Thuernagle

There were very few things that the
2004-2005 Cheerleading Squad ever agreed on,
and this being a very interesting and trying year. is
one of them. With seven very opinionated girls. they
were often in disputes, but thankfully always came up
with a resolution and pulled together in the end. The Cheerleaders did many fundraisers for their squad. such as dances.
concessions. and a bake sale. This year was definitely a learning
experience. but the girls accomplished a lot it only being the second
year for the program. and every cheerleader's first year with the program. The Squad was sponsored by Ms. Babb.
who also gave a lot of her time and creativity
to help the Cheerleaders out. The Cheerleaders
made their debut during Football season and
continued cheering throughout Basketball
season. for both Girls and Boys teams. They
sure brought their share of energy to each and
every game. Cheerleading Captain Melissa
Ramsey said. "Thanks to all our supporters
and everyone who helped make everything
possible." and 1 think the rest of the squad
would agree.
-Captain Melissa Ramsey

•Melissa Ramsey (fR) and Rachael Renzelman (fR) step out
during a cheer. to show their Red Hornet pirde. Melissa was the
captain of the cheerleading squad this year.
• ~The Cheerleaders try to bring up the school spirit. This was
at the Boy's game against Rising Ciry.

2005 Cheerleading Squad
Sponsor: Ms. Babb
Co-Captains: Melissa Ramsey (FR) and Rachel
Renzelrnan (FR)
Seasons: Football and Basketball
• Krista Crowell (fR)
cheers her heart out
during half time. She
smiles as she helps
pump up the crowd.
~ (left to right)
Cheerleaders Deana
Thuer. Jackie
Thuernagle, Krista
Crowell. and Rainielle
Anderson pose for a
picture with their
pom-poms at the last
Boys' basketball
game.

Front: (from left to right) Sam
Spiehs, Rachael Rauert, Melissa
Ramsey, Izarah Williams,
Jesse Bartels, Allen Buck,
Jeffrey Seim, and Luke
Watt. Back: Assistant Coach Curt
Fischer, Coach
Robin
Keilig.

track
team takes
a break and
hangs out together between
events. The team had
eight members the first
season.

"The team grew together
like a family and we had lots
of fun!"
-Rachael Rauert

The 2005 track and field season was record setting. HLHS's in·
augural team set 21 school records. often breaking them week af·
ter week during the season. The girls and boys set records in the fol·
lowing events: 100 m. 200 m. 110 high hurdles. 300 intermediate hur
dies. 400 m. 800 m. 1600 m. 3200 m. 4 x 400 m relay, shot put. discus.
long jump. and triple jump. The team began the season in early March and
dealt with unpredictable weather. Practice was generally held and GICC's track.
or at HLHS. or in the pool at the YMCA. The season highlight was the district track
meet held in Sutton. Qualifying for the state track meet was fZarah Williams. She
qualified in four events: 100 m dash. 200 m dash. long jump and triple jump. Sev
era! other team members placed at districts: Allen Buck, Rachael Rauert. Luke Watt.
and Jesse Bartels. The entire team went along with Ezarah to experience the State
Meet held at Omaha Burke High SchooL A disappointing injury disqualified Ezarah from the
participating in 3 of her 4
events at state. Coaches Keilig
and fischer were tremendously
pleased with the season. We
wanted to grow as a family.
Track teams spend a lot of time
competing and practicing indi·
vidually, but our team sup·
ported each other as a family.
Whether it was holding blocks.
encouraging at the curve. or
helping measure. the team was
always there for each other
·Coach Ke I g

----·I

•Rachael Rauert (SO) throws the discus at a track meet. She was
the only sophomore in track this year.
·~Jesse Bartels (FR) runs the hurdles at St. Paul. He was the only
HLHS track athlete to compete in the hurdle events.

Girls and Boys Track Schedule
St. £dward Invite
Cedar Rapids Invite
North loup/Scotia Invite Paul Underwood Classic
Districts
Palmer Invite
Goldenrod Conference
STAT£

.... Ezarah Williams(FR) jumps in the triple
jump. She learned and mastered this
event throughout the season.
• Luke Watt (SR) runs the two mile just
closely behind his opponents. He was the
only senior on the team and a good long
distance runner for the HLHS track team
this year.

Back Row: Coach Bremer, David
Bremer, Matt Wagnitz, Brett
Thomas, Kevin liess,
Ronnie Anderson. Front
Row: liz Koch, Keri
Rollen, AJ Messersmith,
Marc
Smaha.

'The 2005 Heartland Golf
Team made great strides
and had some very positive
moments. Wait for 2006!! !"
-coach Bremer
The 2005 golf season began with very high
hopes. following last year's success of sending one of our
own. Brett Thomas. to the state tournament. it was believed
that we could even do better this year. All went well for most of
the season. We placed in the top ten in our first two 18 hole
matches with David Bremer coming in 9th and Matt Wagnitz placing
lOth at Clay Center. Those were our first golfers to place in tournament
play outside of Brett's 7th in districts last year. We followed that with a 5th
place finish at Centura and scored Heartland's lowest team score of 359. In the
Centura tourney, David placed 6th and Matt 9th. Varsity team members were:
David Bremer. Matt Wagnitz. Brett Thomas. Kevin liess and Ronnie Anderson.
We didn't fair as well in the Tri-City Invite: but our hopes were still high going into
districts at the Hastings Elks Club. Then the
weather hit and it hit us hard. With 45 mile
an hour winds the team. as a whole. struggled. The one bright spot was David's 7th
place finish (he shot an 84) earning him
:r_~::::~:=~~~=::=· Heartland's second state appearance in the
Nebraska State Golf Tournament. At state
David played hard even though he was very
nervous. Scoring an 89 and 91 he vows to
make the same trip next year but this time
along with his teammates.
Building for next year. our JV's worked
very hard in practice and had some very
promising moments. Heartland's JV's were
Keri Rollen. AJ Messersmith. Mark Smaha
and liz Koch. -Coach Bremer

...

•Liz Koch(SO) hits out of the bunker during the
first hole at a meet. This was liz's second year
on the HLHS Golf team.
·~Brett Thomas (SR) puts for a birdie. Brett
was the only Senior golfer for the Red Hornets
this year.
~David Bremer (JR) hits out of the bunker on
hole 3 at Indianhead. David finished as the
number one golfer for the 2005 season and
qualified for state.
... .,.. Keri Roll en (fR) hits out of the bunker to
practice before the meet. Keri was one of two
girls on the team this year.

2005 Golf Schedule
GICC Triangular
lutheran High N.E.
High Plains
Harvard
Cyndi Piellnvite
Centura Invite
Tri-City Tourney
Disticts
State

•Ronnie Anderson (JR) works on his Algebra
II homework. Homework was a daily part of
Algebra II.
~ ~ freshmen Esther Watt and Ezarah Williams

work on building a Greek temple. Studying
Greek Mythology is part of freshmen English.
~Rebekah Watt (JR) and Jackie Thuernagle

(SO) pose for the camera while waiting at a
speech meet. Waiting patiently and quietly
was a part of the process.

'- J
This was our second year
of choir at HLHS. The choir class
was full with 24 members. They
sang at a number of events ineluding the Banquet, Conference
Music, and the District Music
Contest. Mrs. Buss aided in being
the accompanist for the year.
During Conference music, the
choir received a 1-Superior Rating for the second year. At their
first appearance at Districts, they
received all-Excellent Rating.
"Singing as a choir has really
brought the students together,"
says Mrs. Pennell. This was the

..... The 200405 Choir and
Band
members
gather for a
group photo
outside of the
school. Mrs.
Pennell was
the Choir and
Band director
this year.

"Music is a talent that our stu- also another great thing for our
school. So many of the students
dents have really excelled and at HLHS share their talents
have a lot of potential in."
through artwork. Mr. Simpson
· Mrs. Pennell
was the head of the Art depart....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... ment for the second year. He asfirst year for Band at HLHS, and sisted in the creativity of the art
it had four members. They too
students. The Art classes also atperformed at numerous events
tended District Art which was
during the year. "These students held at St. Edward High School
really have a talent for band and in late April. Many of the stureally supported each other,"
dents did well, including Melissa
commented Mrs. Pennell. Mrs.
Plond who won "Best of Show."
Pennell also led hand chimes,
Fine Arts is a great asset to the
which has a long tradition of per- school, and is something the stuforming in the community. Art is dents really enjoy.

~Chelsea Slocum
(FR) is holding
her pencil
drawing while
at the District
Art Contest at
Saint £dward
High School.
This was the
piece of artwork
she entered into
the Contest.

• Chelsea Taylor (SR) practices face-painting on Ashley
Raber (SR) for Septemberfest. The Art classes had a facepainting table at the event.
~ • The Choir performs at their Annual Christmas Concert.
which was held at Zion Worms this year.
~ The Handchime Choir performs under the direction of
Mrs. Pennell at the Caleb Dinner. The Caleb Dinner was at
Christ Lutheran Church in Cairo.

• Jeff Seim (FR) and Melissa Ramsey (FR) are both playing
their Saxophones at a performance. The other instruments in
the Band were a Flute and Clarinet.
... • Rebecca Nolte (FR) is working on cutting out a picture for
an art assignment. The Art students were kept busy with projects throughout the year.
... The Choir members are warming up for their performance
at Septemberfest. Septemberfest was one of the many Choir
performances that they committed to this year.

-

The Jeech
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left empty handed this
partment had a busy year,
season. The speech team
starting with play produccontinues to grow in talent
tion in the fall.Play producevery year.
tion {One Acts} was a new
Conference competition
addition to HlHS this year, rade.
at Cedar Rapids was a littaking the place of Mock
The second year of
tie rough, being the first
Trial. This allowed students speech team showed quite performance. Districts in
to gain some drama experi- a growth in participants.
Hampton was a different
ence early in the year. The lasts year's Novice comexperience. A third place
One-Act performed this
petitons moved up to Var- finish out of eight teams
year was "Sidelines," a
sity make room for the in- and superior rating
story of three families at a flux of Freshmen. Out of the wrapped up our season for
small town 4th of July pa- five meets attended, no one the performers .

Schedule
HAMMER --central City
Aurora
Minden
Conference-{ Greeley
Wolbach}
Districts - Hampton

"I look good! l mean real good!
Hey everybody come see how
good I look!"
-freshmen Rachel Renzelman
and Rainelle Anderson

One-Act Cast
Rachael Rauert
Sam Spiehs
Liz Koch
Brett Thomas
Rachel Renzelman

Ricky Raber
Krista Crowell
David Bremer
Alii Peters
Esther Watt
Kelli Rollen

.... Back Row: Marc Smaha
Keri Rollen. Esther Watt. Rachel Renzelman. Rainelle
Anderson. Ezarah Williams.
Bekah Watt. Alii Peters.
front Row: Jaclynn Thuernagle, A.J. Messersmith,
Rachael Rauert. Allen Buck.
Jeff Seim. liz Koch. Not pictured Dee Dixon.

•Rachel Renzelman. Ezarah Williams. Rainelle Anderson. and Jackie
Thuernagle perform the freshmen girls' OlD.
~Keri Rollen. Liz Koch. Rachel Rauert. Alii Peters. and Bekah Watt perform the varsity OlD. this was their second year together.

Speech Team members
Rachel Renzelman
Alii Peters
liz Koch
Marc Smaha
Jeff Seim
Rachael Rauert
Allen Buck
Sam Spiehs
Esther Watt
Bekah Watt
Brett Thomas
AJ Messersmith
Krista Crowell
Keri Rollen
Jackie
Thuernagle •oavid Bremer. Sam Spiehs. Rachael Rauert. Liz 'och. 'elli ollen. and
Ricky Raber
Rachel Renzelman perform the One-Act at Conference.
Rainelle Anderson Ezarah Williams
•Brett Thomas. Alii Peters. Esther Watt. and Ricky Raber enjoy laying
Dee Dixon
their roles in the one-act. talking about the small town life.
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _. ..... • David Bremer. Krista Cro\\-ell. and 'elli ollen perform e District
One-Acts. This was the first year of competition.
..... A.J. Messersmith. Allen Buck. Ricky Raber, arc Smah . nd Jeff Sefm
perform their OlD during speech night. The boys placed fifth at Minden.

f
Dances were a favorite part of life for many
HLHS students this year.
When Junior Ashley Bluhm
was asked her opinion of
the dances held, she said,
"Dances are a good way to
get together and have fun
with your friends." The
school dances were held
at Peace lutheran Church
with Bob Fusselman as DJ.

..... (left to right)
Freshmen AJ
Messersmith.
Cody Wagner
and Mark
Smaha dance
the night away.
The Freshmen
enjoyed the
dances.

"Dances are a good way
to get together and have
fun with your friends."
-Ashley Bluhm

the guys) and the Valentines Day Sweetheart
Dance. Most of the dances
were funded by Student
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. Council. President Sam
There were many themes Spiehs (JR) said "It was
to the dances. Most of the really fun to have the
dances were just fun and dances, and we always
informal, but some had
had a good time sponsorthemes like the Back to
ing them. It gave us someSchool Dance, the Sadie
thing fun to do."
Hawkins Dance( girls ask

~ ~Students line
dance at the Sadie
Hawkins Dance.
Country line
dancing was one
of the students'
favorite type of
dances.

•(left to right) Krlsti Rollen(JR). Ben Peters(04'), Kevin
tiess(JR), and AJ Messersmith(FR) enjoy refreshments at the
sweetheart dance. Student Council provided the snacks and
refreshment at the dances for the students.
·~Miso Pavllk{JR). Ashley Raber{SR) and Ashley Bluhm{JR)
enjoy themselves. Students enjoyed the dances and the
fellowhip with one another.
~(right to left) liz Koch{SO) and Rachael Rauert
(SO) dance to one of their favorite songs. Bob
Fusselman was the OJ for the dances. and he did
an awesome job.

~ ~(left to right) Rachel Renzelmen{FR). Ashley Raber{SR) and Ashley
Bluhm{JR) socialize during a dance. Students enjoyed socializing and had a
good time at the dances.
... ~ ... Ezarah Williams{FR) and Krista Crowell{FR) show each other their
different dance moves. Dances were a good time for students to express
their individuality and their talents.
... ... students take a break from all their hard dancing. Breaks gave students a chance to visit.

f
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Homework is a big - - - - - - - - -.... test, " says Junior Ashley
part of every high schoolHHard work is just a Bluhm.
ers life. A lot of the homewaste of time."
On the other hand, some
work usually consists of
- David Bremer {JR)
students refuse to study
studying, and students go ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. and then have to suffer
about doing that in a lot study. Some students ad- the consequences later on.
of different ways. The best mit that it helps to study Many students at HlHS
and most popular study
in groups or with friends. choose carefully and are
habit is taking notes and "Even drawing pictures or very studious kids, and for
reviewing them. Also, go- diagrams help you better this they should be recoging over recent assignunderstand the work, and nized for their hard work.
ments helps students
gets you prepared for a
•(Right to left)
Rekah Watt (JR)
and Alii Peters (JR)
are working hard
on their Algebra 11
homework while
they have a chance
in class. Mrs.
Zehendner was in
charge of all math
classes for all
grades.

•(Left to Right)
freshmen
Christine Hurd,
Rainielle
Anderson and
Rachel Renzelman
prepare a healthy
snack for the rest
of their class.
Learning about
nutrition was a
key focus for the
Health Class.

•(Left to Right) freshmen Ezarah Williams,
Jordan Norman. and Ester Watt work on an English project This project was part of a Mythology
assignment
~ •Mrs. Blake is having a discussion with the
Freshman boy's English class. freshman had to
be separated into two classes most times because of their size this year.
~Jesse Bartels (fR) works diligently on a laptop
during English class. The laptops were very convenient for getting work done at
SchooL

•The Spanish II class reviews for an upcoming test by
studying vocabulary words. This class was made up of a
mixture of students from every grade at HLHS.
•,.Jeff Seim (fR) is playing the Atom Game. while other
fellow Biology classmates look on .
.... Kelli Rollen (JR) stands while asking Mr. Schwehn a
question about her American History worksheet. Mr.
Schwehn teaches all History and Geography classes at
HLHS.

This year the HlHS
drama department performed
"You Have The Right To Remain Dead," audience participation and murder mystery/
comedy. It's a play inside a
play. In the play, fat Daddy
(played by luke Watt, SR) suspects his southern family of
plotting to murder him. Someone does die, but not fat
Daddy. Hamell Chesterton, the
play in the play's Narrator
(played by Ashley Raber, SR) is
"'""(Back row)
Jeff Seim.
David Bremer.
(middle row)
AJ Messersmith, Bekah
Watt. Sam
Spiehs. Brett
Thomas. Luke
Watt. (Front
row) Kelli Rollen. Liz Koch.
Rachael Rauert. Alii Peters.
Ashley Raber.
Rachel Renzelmen. and
Rainie lie
Anderson

...- - " ' - - - - - - -..... the makings of a great play.
"Practices for the play
"It was something different that
involved everyone including the were long and, toward the end,
sort of stressful ," said sophoaudience. It allowed everyone
to have fun."
more Rachael Rauert. The play
-Mrs. Blake
came together well, and the
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,. cast performed on April 1 and
2nd, 2005. Director Mrs. Blake
found dead! All of the
"characters" come out of char- said "It was something differacter and begin accusing each ent that involved everyoneincluding the audience. It alother of the murder. Add a
bumbling police officer, played lowed everyone to have fun.
by Jeff Seim, (fR) and David
Bremer (JR), and you've got
~David

Bremer(JR)
interrogates
the suspects
that may have
committed the
murder. Those
suspects are
(left to right)
Luke Watt(SR).
Alii Peters(] R).
Rachael Rauert(SO). Brett
Thomas(SR).
David Bremer
(JR). and Sam
Spiehs(J R).

•(left to right) Rachael Rauert(SO) reveals herself as the
killer to David Bremer(JR) who played Detective Bainbridge.
·~(left to right) Sam Spiehs(JR). Rachael Rauert(SO). Brett
Thomas(SR) and Allison Peters(JR) try to investigate the
murder.
~"Savannah" (liz Koch) attempts to seduce "Clete" (Brett
Thomas).

•sam Spiehs(JR). and Alii Peters(JR) try to see if Harnell is dead. Harnell was played by Ashley Raber(SR). Bekah Watt(JR). the director of
the play within the play. calms audience.
... •(left to right) liz Koch(SO) and Rachael Rauert(SO) on the couch
discuss what their plan of action will be.
... (left to right) Rainelle Anderson(FR). Kelli Rollen(JR) and AJ Messersmith(FR) rehearse the beginning scene of the play.

"Oriental Enchantment" was the theme chosen
by the HLHS Prom Committee
for the 2005 all-school Prom.
It was held at Interstate Holiday Inn. complete with a buffet dinner and Prom photos
taken by Little Keepers. The
dance followed, with music
provided by Bob Fusselmen.
which kept everyone dancing
and on their feet. The Junior
Prom Committee consisted of
Kelli Rollen. Kristi Rollen. Alii
Peters. Steph Thuer. and

A-HlHS

students
brought dates
from within
the school and
also outside
dates. Prom
was available
to all students
at HlHS.

.-----------.
..I had a really good time. It
was a good opportunity for me
to spend time with my friends:·
-Bekah Watt
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
David Bremer. Mrs. Keilig
was the Prom Committee advisor. and was assisted by
Ms. Babb. For prom favors.
the Prom Committee gave
golden tins filled with mints
and topped with lids showing
various Chinese symbols.
With parents present for the

coronation. Seniors Emily Osborne and Luke Watt were
crowned Prom Queen and
King. Following the dance
and coronation. an AfterProm Party was held at Grace
Lutheran Church where students enjoyed a night full of
movies. games. and snacks.
2005 HLHS Prom will always
be a night to remember. from
the beautiful decorations and
lively music. to the memories
shared with friends.

Hreshmen
girls get the
night going by
doing the train.
Students had a
memborable
night. It was
the first
experience for
many students.

•students dance to the music provided by Bob Fusselman. There
was a variety of music played at the dance.
·~(left to right) Ronnie Anderson(JR), Miso Pavlik(JR), Ashley
Raber(SR), Ashley Bluhm(JR) with date Sean Shaffer are enjoying
their dinner. Dinner was provided by Holiday Inn.
~Ms. Babb and Mrs. Keilig pose next to the final touches on the
decorations. Ms. Babb and Mrs. Keilig were the Prom Committee
sponsors.

~

Prom King luke Watt and Prom Queen fmily Osborne pose for
a picture after they were crowned.
~ .... students dance and show off their moves. The dance was
from 8:00-11:30 at Interstate Holiday Inn.
.... Kelli Rollen(JR) and Brett Thomas(SR) enjoy the evening at
Holiday Inn. Students had a great time and experienced a little
bit of oriental enchantment.

PresidentSam Spiehs
V.P.-

Brett Thomas
SecretaryRachael Rauert
Reps.Alvin Kowalski 111
and Cody Wagner

The 2004-05 Student .....- - - - - - - - -....
Council was a strong asset to
"You must be the change
the success of the school. There
you wish to see in the
was one representative from
world."
each class. except the fresh- Mr. Schwehn
men class. who had two. The ....._ __ _ __ _ _ __.
Student Council was again ad- dances and cookouts through
out the year and sold all the
vised by Mr. Schwehn, who
gave a lot of his own time. The candy during lunch for the enStu-Co also had their own ttire year. They also helped in
shirts made this year which
many ways with the all school
said "loyalty" to show their
Prom. Everything seemed to be
dedication in serving the stu- very profitable for Stu-Co durdent body. Stu-co hosted many ing the coarse of the year.

...Members Of The
"Super Stu-Co"
were (left to right)
Rachael Rauert
(SO). Alvin
Kowalski Ill (FR).
Sam Spiehs (JR).
Brett Thomas (SR).
and Cody Wagner
(FR).

Student Council met for a
meeting about once a week to
discuss different topics and
ideas. Stu-Co members also
attended a Stu-Co convention
held at Gl Senior High, which
gave them tips and advice on
how to be a stronger and better leader for their school. All
in all the 2004-05 Student
Council proved that once again
their leadership would help
improve the school's future.

•Sam Spiehs (JR)
and Brett Thomas
(SR) teach the underclassman how to
be an extreme Super
Stu-Co. Hero. leadership was important to the upperclassmen this year.

""'Brett Thomas (SR). Rachael Rauert (SO). and Alvin Kowalski Ill (FR)
are paying close attention to Sam Spiehs (not pictured) as he directs a
Student Council Meeting.
""'~Mr. Schwehn. the Stu-Co advisor. and Cody Wagner (FR) are having a
"chug off" outside of the building. Mr. Schwehn won the challenge.
~Stu-Co Secretary, Rachael Rauert (SO). is serving lunch to
fellow classmates during lunch. This was one way Stu-Co
raised money through-out the year.
~

~Sam

Spiehs (JR) is getting frustrated because he just doesn't
know what to do. Being the president of student council must be
rough.
.... ~President Sam is addressing some business with his fellow
members during a short Stu-Co meeting. Rachael Rauert is keeping notes as Sam is speaking .
.... Mr. Schwehn and Stu-Co members Alvin Kowalski (FR) and
Brett Thomas (SR). are grilling for the cook-out they prepared for
lunch as a fund raiser for Stu-Co.

The HLHS chapter of
the National Honor Society
(NHS) had quite a productive
year. They inducted five new
members on December 2,
2004. They were juniors Kristi
Rollen, Kelli Rollen, Bekah
Watt, Melissa Plond, and Alii
Peters. They also organized
the Second Annual "Most Not
So Good Car Show" this
spring.
"National Honor Society will not only look good on
scholarship applications, but
has also given me many op-

"""(left to right)
Brett Thomas
(SR). Melissa
Plond(JR). Kristi
Rollen(JR). Alii
Peters(JR). Kelli
Rollen(JR).
Bekah \Vatt(JR).
and luke Watt
(SR).

meetings, and the members
would chose which activities
they wanted to do. This year,
they cooked the Thanksgiving
Dinner for the school, pumpkin painting contest, candy
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. cane sales, peanut butter eat"National Honor Society will not
only look good on scholarship
applications, but has also given
me many opportunities to serve
my school and community."
-Alii Peters

portunities to serve my school
and the community," said Alii
Peters. This sentiment was
shared by all members. National Honor Society was not a
stuffy organization this year.
The members often jokingly
refer to it as a cult. Sponsor
Mrs. Zehendner would call

ing contest, and 2nd Annual
"Most Not So Good Car Show."
All in all, National
Honor Society at HLHS is a
great organization, and it is
hoped that next year will be
as successful as this year.

~Contestants for
the Peanut Butter Eating Contest wait patiently to start
eating their
sandwiches.
David Bremer
was the winner
of the contest.

•students vote for the car they think fit each category at
the 2nd Annual "Most Not So Good Car Show." The categories were Dirtiest Drive, Lemon Award. and Offensive Odor.
·~National Honor Society members cook the Thanksgiving
Meal. NHS cooked the meal at Alice Bartlett's House.
·~ ..... oavld Bremer with the peanut butter he won from
the Peanut Butter Eating Contest. The goal of the contest
was to see who could eat three peanut butter sandwiches the quickest.

~National Honor Society members make the sandwiches for the Peanut
Butter Eating Contest. There were seven members involved in National
Honor Society.
...... ~ (left to right) Kristi Rollen(JR). Kyle Merithew(JR) and Ashley
Bluhm(JR) paint pumpkins for the Pumkin Painting Contest. Luke Watt
(SR) won the contest with his pumpkin painted as a watermelon .
...Ezarah Williams(FR) votes during the 2nd Annual "Most Not So Good
Car Show:· Students had a chance to go around and choose the
car they felt best fit the category.

Graduation for 2005 was
held May 14th, 2005, at Grace
lutheran Church in Grand Island.
This was a day never thought to
come in the minds of the six
graduates. This was the third
Commencement exercise in the
school's history. This class was a
class of many firsts, which is important to the school's future. The
ceremony revolved around the
school year's theme, "Courage in
Christ." Brett Thomas gave the
... The
graduates pose
outside of Grace
lutheran
Church. Six
students
graduated in the
Class of 2005.
(Back Row. left
to Right.)
Chelsea Taylor.
luke Watt. Brett
Thomas. (front
Row.) Cathy
Damm. £mily
Osborne. Ashley
Raber.

out the ceremony. The class of
2005 also received an astonishing
"Courage in Christ"
amount of money in scholarships.
-04-05 School Theme
The HlHS Choir also preformed
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. two songs for the special program. Dr. James Juergenson from
Valedictory Address for the Class Concordia gave the Commenceof 2005, and luke Watt presented ment Address at Graduation. We
wish the very best to the graduthe Salutatory Address . Ashley
Raber presented the trophy case ates from the Class of 2005!
to the school as their Senior class
gift. Various Junior class members
also volunteered to help through-

~The Seniors
gather with Mr.
fischer for a
private talk
during the
ceremony. This
is a custom for
the students and
Mr. ficsher each
year.

.... The Seniors practice at Grace Lutheran Church for the Graduation ceremony. They went over on friday morning for the short
rehearsal.
·~ Dr. James Jurgenson from Concordia University, Seward,
gives the Commencement Address. This was the 3rd Commencement for HLHS.
~ Pastor Bremer and teachers prepare for the distribution of the
diplomas. The Graduates made their way to the front of the
Church to receive their diploma.
~

.....

~~

• (Left to Right) Graduates Chelsea Taylor, Cathy Damm, and Ashley Raber gather outside of the church socializing, ready to shake
hands and give out hugs after Graduation.
.... • The graduates stand just after filing into their pew. Pastor
Bremer and Mrs. Zehendner participated in the ceremony.
.... Brett Thomas was the Valedictorian of the Class of 2005. He
gave a very powerful speech which reflected on his memories of
his High School years at HLHS and encouraged his classmates to
be courageous after High School.
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Sophomore_ Paradise Blend
Freshmen_ Strawberry Kiwi

Candy

Senior_ Butterfinger
:Junior_ Reese's
Sophonore_ T\'Jix/
Reese's
Freshnen_ Reese's
35~B~mllr?lu.. ~ HlHS prepares to hike
the ball.
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JUNIOR'S
WEND't''S/ 5UBWA't'
50P~OMORE

TACO

BELL
FRES~MEN

5UBWA'{

MUSIC
SENIOR ROCK N' ROLL
JUNIOR COUNTRY
SOPHOMORE COUNTRY
FRESHMEN RAPI COUNTR'II ROCK
N' ROLL

... Dee Dixson (FR), Jackie Thuernagle (SO), Deana
Thuer (FR) enjoy the karaoke party fn the choir
room. Karaoke was one way the students were able
to musically express themselves at the end of the
year.

Favorite Month

Senior_Lt-tnch y
Alice

freshmen~ ~u\'f

'Sophomore

~ ~u\'f

rJl.tnior _ Lunch
y Alice

~unior ~ ~u\'f/Ma'f

'5enior -- J'une

~

Alice Bartlett serves lunch for the
high school. She did this almost every
Wednesday and always with a smile. Upperclassmen looked forward to her
lunches each Wednesday.

August 2004
Bank Robbery in Davenport, Iowa. Bush -Kerry in town 3 banks robbed
8--13-29: Athens Olympics
US wins over 100 medals
Paul Hamm wins all-around men's gymnastics gold
early Pederson wins all-around women's gymnastics gold
Swimmer Michael Phelps wins 8 Olympic medals -5 gold
8-16: HtHS first ever football practice
8--17: HtHS first full day of school. Record attendance of 52 students
8--27: HtHS first ever inter-squad volleyball scrimmage.
September 2004
0-2: HtHS First ever conference game: Varsity Volleyball
o- 3: HtHS First ever Football Scrimmage
Mrs. Keilig injures her elbow: Robo teacher is born
9-11: First ever HtHS Back-to-School Dance
9-12: HtHS Septemberfest: Carnival, Talent Show, and
Craft bazaar
9-13: HtHS First ever JV Football Game
0-18: First HtHS Varsity Volleyball Victory vs. Rising City
0-20: First HtHS JV Football Victory
HtHS-44 vs. Clay Center-32
October 2004
10-11: 2nd HtHS JV Football Victory HtHS-42 vs. Shickley-30
10-15-21: NHS Pumpkin Painting Contest
10-10: First Quarter Parent-Teacher Conferences
November 2004
11-1: Girls Varsity Volleyball: Districts in St Paul
11-2: Presidential Election: George Bush elected to 2nd term
11-11: NHS Interviews
11-12: Volleyball and Football banquet at Grace Lutheran Church in Gl
11-24: NHS Serves Thanksgiving Dinner at HtHS
December 2004
12-2: NHS Induction Service at HtHS: Group balloons to 7 members
12-0: First Boys Varsity win in Bball vs Giltner
12-10: Holiday Choir COncert at Zion Worms
12-16: First Girls Varsity win in Bball vs Rising City
12-22: NHS Candy Cane Sale
12-26: Tsunami strikes Southeast Asia
12-28-30: Boys BB- MCCool Junction Tourn.- 3rd Place Trophy

January 2005
1-10: ASVAB for Sophomores
1-17: Miso becomes a student at HLHS!
1-20: George Bush inaugurated for 2nd term
February 2005
2-3: School attends the Electric Show in Hastings
2-5: Valentines Day Dance at Peace
2-6: Super Bowl XXXIV- NE Patriots beat Philadelphia Eagles
2-11: Mrs. Blake announces that she is pregnant!
2-14: Girls BBall 1st Sub-Districts appearance in Central City vs. Giltner
2-14-18tit: Spirit Week
2-21: Boys BBall 1st Sub district win vs. Giltner at Central City
March 2005
3-1: Peanut Butter Sandwich Eating Contest for PB Day
3-7: first Track practice
3-16: Quiz Bowl at CCC in Gl
3-16: Ashley Raber signs with Concordia Seward to play Softball
3-18: Winter Sports Banquet at Trinity
3-20: first Track Meet at Cedar Rapids
3-30: Conference Music at Saint Edward
April2005
4-1&2: School Play ''You Have a Right to Remain Dead"
4-2: North Carolina wins the 2005 Men's College Basketball Championship
4-4: Eat at new picnic tables
Pope John Paul II dies
4-17: Benefit Banquet at GICC with guest speaker, Les Stahlke
4-10: New Pope named, Benedict XVI
May 2005
5-6: All School PROM at Interstate Holiday Inn
5-10: 2nd Annual Most Not So Good Car Show
5-11: 1st State Qualifier for Track, Ezarah Williams
5-11&12: Grand Island receives over 7.42 inches of rain, School closed on the 12th
5-14: Graduation at Grace
5-20-21: Ezarah Williams goes to state track in Omaha, NE
5-22: Spring Activities Banquet at Peace
5-24-25: David Bremer goes to State Golf in lincoln
5-26: School Picnic
5-27: Last day of school

""Alii Peters gives service with a smile as
she checkouts her customers at Office Max.
Alii was one of a number of HLHS students
employed in the Grand Island community.
~Juniors Kristi Rollen and Ashley Rluhm
pose with the dinosaur ride at the Conestoga Mall. Time out to have fun with
friends is an important part of HLHS student life.
~

Senior Emily Osborne smiles for the camera as she sits in the rocket ride at the
Conestoga Mall. She smiles as she enjoys a
youthful moment.
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Brett,
It has always
been pure joy to be
your parents. You
have made us proud
so many times. We
have witnessed you
accomplish and master so many
things that we didn't. You truly
are a great role model and
leader. You did all this and have
been a great witness for God in your actions
and have never shied away from
sharing your faith. We know that
whatever your path, you will
hold fast to God and that is true
success.
-----..;;;.;_,~

Congratulations, we .
love you so Much,
Dad, Mom and Jeff

5en's
Pharma
& Home Care Equipment

We're All You Need!!
•
•

free Delivery
•
Custom Compounding •

Diabetic Center
Home Health Sup-

The Products, Services, and Customer
Service You Want ... In One Place.

123 W 3rd St
Downtown Grand Island
308-382-3131 or 1-800-778-0076

Chelsea,
HI hope your dreams
take you , , , To the
corners
of your
smiles, to the highest ofyour hopes, to
the windows ofyour opportunities, and to the most special
places your heart has ever
known,,

~.~J;

-Author Unknown

We are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Ray, Seth
,and Ryan

] erry Dibbern Feed Yards
15700

W Schimmer Dr

Wood River, NE 68883

1-308-583-2492

Located in the Platte River Valley
From Wood River NE-Hwy 30 C Hwy II
4 miles north and I 3/4 west. Capacity 3,ooo head.

SKAGWAY
PHO 0 INISHING
Grand Island's Best

E-Mail
Skagway
Your
Digital Photos
For Printing
photo I @skagwaystores.com

Emily,
we believe that you can accomplish anything
you set out to do. You have many talents.
We believe that you have what
it takes to overcome obstacles.
We believe you will learn and grow from all
of your experiences, past, present and fu~-. . . ture. We believe in your
courage, your compassion and your strength.
We believe in a love you
very much.
Mom, Dad and Katie

Offering complet e
fl1ra11cial s e rvices
to Gra11d Island cmd
Ce11tral Nebraska
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R.D. ACCESSORIES LLC.
D.B.A. ANDERSON RADIATOR

Complete Radiator Service
Air Conditioning, Cruise Control
& Heater Service
7:30 -NOON & 1-5 pm

2615 W 2nd St - - - - 382·6067

Ashley,
£ver since you were a little girl we have tried to instill in you
that the world has unlimited possibilities in it if you keep your
options open. Can you count all the lectures you have received? We know you can recite them word for word! No more
lectures. You are now a beautiful young woman and you have
completed the first step in the journey that
God has laid before you, we look with anticipation to the coming years and the many journeys you have yet to travel.
We are proud of you.

love,
Dad and Mom

#Commit to the lord whateveryou
do, andyour plans will succeed"
-Proverbs 16:3
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*Fast, Friendly Service
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*Clean Stores
*Quality Products

Open 6 a .In..- 11 p .In.. Everyday
Serving Nebraska. with 3 6 Locations
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v.e you planned

long ferm are?
Few people enjoy thinking about
long term care and the necessity
of insurance to cover its cost.
Medicare is simply not designed
to cover long term care; it only
pays a fraction of all nursing
home stays.
Kanawha Insurance Company offers affordable long term care insurance which will
contribute to the personal control of your future. A Dependable CareJ·'Pius (tax qualified* or
non-tax qualified) policy from Kanawha offers you several important features.
• Covers all levels of care in all licensed
facilities.
• Does not require prior hospitalization.
• Covers Alzheimer's and other
degenerative diseases.
• First day coverage available.
• Premiums do not increase with age.
Contact Dennis McCarty for details on
Kanawha's long term care products.

1-308-384-8700
11

A Simple Choice, The Right Solution."

All options may not be available in all states.
'Intended to meet federal tax qualification standards.

• Optional home health care and
survivorship benefits.
• Medical Necessity {available only on
NTQ policy).
• Waiver of premium at all levels of care.
• Indemnity benefits at all levels.

Dennis E. McCarty, LUTCF, FIC
Primark, Inc.
2121 North Webb Road, Suite 309
Grand Island, NE 68803
Underwritten by
Kanawha Insurance Company

Luke,
We know that you are
UNot ashamed of the
Gospel" as you so
boldly said on your
confirmation day. May
the Lord Keep you always in this faith. We
are proud of you and the choices
you made concerning your life.
May God keep you always in His
care.
Love,
Dad and Mom

Chris,
Your past is the
foundation and
your future is
the stepping
stones to many journeys of the
rest of your life. You have the
ability to achieve all your
dreams. Do not be afraid of
life embrace it. It is very important to all
of us.

Love,
From all your family

copycat printinQ
~ copycat siQns
Grand Island's Premier Printer
For all your printing, copying, bulk mailing,
and sign needs!
Hours: 8:00a.m.- 5:30p.m. Mon.-Fri.
9:00a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Saturdays
(308) 384-8520 • Fax (308) 381-2657
365 N. Broadwell Ave. • Grand Island, NE 68803
www.copycatprinting.com

Serving
your
community
with pride!
Three Grand Island Locations:
South Locust • t\orth Webb Road • 1- 0 & Hwy 281

